Abstract： In recent years, with the rapid increase of air traffic flow, fight conflict have become more and more serious. So it is very necessary to study mid-air collision. The purpose of the paper is to establish the mode of approach procedural separation assessment.
Professor XuXiaohao Wang Xin led the probabilistic methods used Lyle.D.Filkins on the assumption that the longitudinal and lateral and vertical directions independently of each other , under the premise were analyzed longitudinal , lateral and vertical collision risk issues [2] .
Separation starting from the current regulations , a comprehensive analysis of tolerance navigation station , route and airspace structure , flying the human factor and many other factors influence the program control interval [1] , solving approach procedures control the aircraft during a specific separation Why should meet problem .
Research approach procedures affecting factors intervals
and related factors on the relationship between the impact of the approach procedure interval case, the probability of occurrence of each factor to determine the level of security required to meet certain conditions, by demonstrating the basis for determining the appropriate separation, for the existing air traffic control interval approach procedures provide theoretical support security.
ⅡSEPARATION OF FACTORS AND THEIR IMPACT ON PROGRAM ANALYSIS

A. Tolerance navigation station
Civil Aviation of China and the world is currently used by civil aviation ground navigation stations are to VOR [ 4 ] , the radius (Z) based on the real aircraft 
B. aircraft wake turbulence
In the wake of aircraft , including the propeller wake flow generated , flaps and fuselage generated turbulence , jet engine exhaust gases as well as the formation of the jet stream vortices [5] , which are affected in varying degrees, followed by of the aircraft , where the greatest impact on the trailing aircraft , mainly the formation of vortices trailing vortex . So wake sometimes specifically refers to the formation of vortices trailing vortex [5] . Thus during the flight , after the aircraft must maintain a safe distance , so the aircraft wake turbulence is affecting aircraft spacing is another important factor. Table 1 provides an aircraft wake turbulence separation  consider the aircraft to a constant before and after the two aircraft ;
 consider the same route aircraft around two different heights ;
 consider the independent route , without regard to the specific airspace structure.
B.Assessment touch control interval construction
The subject will be discussed at an important variable in the form of the probability density function is as follows: Figure 1 Normal probability density curve
Where is a constant, and said obey this probability density X is normally distributed or Gaussian distribution, denoted by, probability density function shown at left. When a variable is known to follow a normal distribution or according to the data collected after fitting is normally distributed, the left can be expressed according to the relationship between the calculated [7] .
Individual aircraft height errors follow a normal distribution, height keeping errors are mainly distributed in between -400 feet to 400 feet, 300 feet higher than the error small. By a, may draw its follow a normal probability density curve, the probability density function is:
The method can be demonstrated by panning, navigation table empty reported that over station aircraft deviated from its blind spots headspace center and the number of aircraft and the aircraft deviated from its assigned altitude deviation of distance and the number of aircraft is consistent with a normal distribution [7] .
Theoretically aircraft headspace blind equal distance on both sides of the center where the probability of reporting over station is the same, for the sake of accuracy, so that the value is 0, that is, the station reported positional deviation of the probability density function is: Program design, program design principles to aircraft deviated from when the probability is less than the protected area that is to meet the safety requirements [8] , where the requirement to apply this probability is calculated when the aircraft deviated from its specified altitude deviation probabilities corresponding offset distance too.
By the formula (2) can be obtained: 
That is, the aircraft deviated from its assigned altitude 386.2235 feet probability is [7] Schedule look- up   table   3 . 3 Considering these factors and then to regional safety margin separation to be considered, the model can also be extended interval evaluation model for regional programs.
